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."> Diocesan leader empowers the laity 
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Bishop Matthew 
H. Clark did not 
invent lay min
istry. The Second 
Vatican Council 
was responsible 
for promoting the 
recognition that 
baptism is actual-

4y a sacrament of mission and min
istry, this means that every bap
tized Christian is called to carry on 
the ministry of Christ through the 
community of the church. 

As Isee it, Bishop Clark's role re
garding-lay ministry in our partic
ular local church of the Diocese of 
Rochester is characterized by two 
significant traits that dominate his 
response to everything: He listens 
carefully to what thos,e around him 
are telling him about their needs 
and aspirations in faith, and then he 
invites. 

In this, he exemplifies the very 
best of pastoral leadership. He is 
not interested in imposing a prede
termined scheme or plan on others. 
In fact, it is quite the opposite here. 
He is interested in hearing what 
others are saying about things. And 
then he invites us to take up a role 
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in making the vision reality. I can't Church in Rochester. 

Candidates receiving master of arts degrees in pastoral studies from St. Bernard's School of Theology and Ministry 
were asked to stand and be recognized by the audience during their graduation ceremony May 14 at St. Mary's 

RETIRE (HlT WAY • 
AT CHAPEL OAKS. 

As Rochester's premier retirement community, Chapel Oaks offers you the choice 

to tailor your independent lifestyle to your distinct tastes. Surrounded by friends 

and free from home maintenance, you'll be as active and social as you want to be. 

Join a fitness class, tend ton herb garden or just relax — how you spend your time 

remains yours. Better still, with priority access to a full continuum of health 

care services on the St. Ann's campus, you 11 enjoy complete peace of mind — 

jusl the loay you want it. Call us at (585) 697-G600 to arrange a complimentary 

lunch and personal tour today. When you do, you'll see that at Chapel Oaks, 

this is your life, your way. 
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1350 Portland Avenue (585) 697-6600 
Rochester, New York 14621 www.chapeloaks.net 
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http://www.chapeloaks.net

